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Swiftech Komodo RTX
2080TI Heirloom

waterblock - Black
Anodized Body/ Clear

Acrylic Bridge

Special Price

$84.98 was

$179.95

Product Images

Short Description

The Swiftech Komodo RTX2080Ti Heirloom Series is a Limited Edition GPU waterblock for Nvidia's latest
RTX2080Ti Graphics Cards. It features another Swiftech world-first release: a full enclosure design that will
make any custom loop really stands out.
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Description

The Swiftech Komodo RTX2080Ti Heirloom Series is a Limited Edition GPU waterblock for Nvidia's latest
RTX2080Ti Graphics Cards. It features another Swiftech world-first release: a full enclosure design that will
make any custom loop really stands out.

A revolutionary design.

Since Full Cover GPU waterblocks have been around, enthusiast users have had for years the same limited
choices when it comes to customizing their graphics cooling solution:. With or without Back Plate; Acrylic or
Acetal top; plain or plated copper base plate. In the previous two seasons of Swiftech Heirloom Series we
offered our valued customers incredible customization options and for this new season we are bringing
these options to our new Fully Enclosed Komodo GPU waterblocks!

 

The Komodo RTX2080Ti is the first GPU waterblock on the market to completely enclose the graphics card on
all sides in a similar manner to the factory air-cooling solution.  All you see, is the beautifully machined block
housing, and the illuminated coolant cavity, not the PCB. The block is compatible with all Nvidia RTX2080Ti
graphics cards that feature Nvidia's reference design. It features an RTX2080 optimized cooling engine
composed of micro channels that cover the entire surface of the large RTX die! The chrome plating of the
copper base plate offers the best corrosion resistance as well as the best lighting enhancement thanks to the
high reflective properties of our proven Chrome plating.

Like all Iris Compatible Swiftech Products, the Komodo RTX2080Ti is fully compatible with Swiftech’s
Addressable RGB Iris Technology and even ships with the Swiftech Iris Eco controller. It features a Swiftech
IRIS LED strip built into the waterblock which allows it to blend into any color themed build.

 
Swiftech Heirlooms. Make it personal.
We are excited to launch the third season of our "Heirloom Series" and to continue offering our customers
the most customizable cooling products on the market.

 
This time around Swiftech Heirloom includes:

3 different anodizing colors for the GPU side housing and for the PCB backside housing: The timeless
and award winning Black Anodize which has been the color of choice on all previous Swiftech Komodo
Prestige GPU waterblocks, the all-new Gray Anodize which provides another neutral color that will
blend in any system and also enhances the lighting experience thanks to higher reflective ratio, and the
Nvidia Green that will sure please anyone who is working on an Nvidia colored theme.
2 materials for the GPU waterblock bridge: the clear Acrylic bridge which allows for an ever greater
lighting experience, and the black Acetal for a more discreet and traditional look.

 

As with all previous Swiftech Heirloom events, each waterblock will come with its unique laser engraved serial
number.

About Swiftech's Heirlooms: Heirloom events take place from time to time for select products and offer the
community unique opportunities to customize and personalize Swiftech products. They allow our customers
to create the most amazing builds, mods and gaming machines. These events will not be limited to certain
products and will continue to be focused on giving our valued customers the tools they need to be as creative
as they want to be!

With so many options to choose from, Heirloom events will always be available via Pre-Orders and/or limited
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in quantities. This duration will allow us to gather, sort and produce all orders - no matter which combination
of cover/back plates and bridge material has been chosen. Swiftech Heirlooms can and should be considered
as collectors pieces.

Additional Information

Brand Swiftech

SKU KOMODO-RTX2080TI-HLM-BK-CA-D

Weight 6.0000

Color Gray

Vga NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2080/2080 SUPER

Block GPU Type Nvidia

Block Style Nickel-Plexi

Special Price $84.98


